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Welcome
Welcome to the eighth Surrey Care Awards ceremony recognising
and celebrating the exceptional contributions made by individuals
and teams within the county’s Care workforce.

The dedication and commitment of all the people nominated
tonight is truly inspirational.  Our workforce helps maintain the very
high standards of care that we see in Surrey and makes a real
contribution to the well being of individuals and our local communities.
This is indeed something of which we should all be very proud.

In organising these Awards, Surrey Care Association also aims to
help raise the profile of social care as a career and to highlight the
wide range of rewarding employment opportunities that exist
within the sector.

We would like to give our sincere thanks and appreciation to all
the Awards sponsors, our special guests and to our panel of expert
judges without whom the Surrey Care Awards would not have
been possible.  

We wish everyone an enjoyable evening.

David Holmes, Chairman and Erica Lockhart, Chief Executive.

About Surrey Care Association
Surrey Care Association (SCA) provides support and information to
adult social care providers in Surrey including care homes, domiciliary
care agencies and supported living and housing providers.  

Elected Board Directors provide a network for providers to work
together and act as an important communication and information
link for providers providing services in the county of Surrey and
neighbouring areas.  SCA is a not-for-profit limited company
established in September 2005.  In May 2014 it launched as
subscriber organisation and no longer receives grant funding
from Surrey County Council and is now fully independent.  

As well as hosting the Surrey Care Awards, every year we hold two
conferences and organise the Surrey and Sussex Care Showcase to
help keep providers up to date with developments in our sector.
We produce a regular newsletter and a weekly news bulletin and
have frequent network meetings for our providers.

See more at our website www.surreycare.org.uk

Follow Surrey Care Association on Twitter

@surreycare #surreycareawards
Like us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/surreycare
Exclusive Sponsors
In addition to our Awards Category sponsors there are a number
of other sponsors whose contributions have made this evening’s
Awards ceremony possible.

We’d like to thank these sponsors for the following:

Birtley House – Souvenir Programme
Bluefin Care – Champagne for Winners
Claremont Court, Carebase – Table Gifts
Cura Systems and QualitySolicitors Burroughs Day
– Souvenir Brochure
DC Care – Champagne Reception
Citation – Prize Draw
Melody Care – Table Wine
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The Surrey Care Association

2016 Award Categories
n Ancillary Worker or Team of the Year 

n Beyond the Call of Duty – Care Home

n Care Newcomer of the Year – Care at Home

n Manager of the Year – Care Home

n Frontline Leader of the Year 

n Beyond the Call of Duty – Care at Home

n Care Newcomer of the Year – Care Home

n Manager of the Year – Care at Home

n Excellence in Dementia Care Team of the Year 

n Care Employer of the Year 

n Unsung Hero of the Year 

n Most Innovative Activity Programme involving Service Users

n Care Team of the Year

n Supporting Vulnerable People in the Community

n Provider of the Year

n Outstanding Contribution to Social Care

Programme
6.50 pm      Arrivals for Photos in the Diomed Suite

7.00 pm      Champagne Reception

7.30 pm      Gala Dinner in Oaks Hall

9.10 pm      Presentation of the Surrey Care Awards 2016
                 Welcome by David Holmes, Chairman
                 Surrey Care Association
                 Introduction by Erica Lockhart, CEO
                 Surrey Care Association
                 Compère - Sylvie Blackmore - BBC Surrey
                   Guest of Honour - HM the Lord Lieutenant of Surrey
                 Mr Michael More-Molyneux 
                 Guest Presenter - Jenny Seagrove

10.15 pm      Finalists and Award Winners photo session 
                     and optional group photos in the Oaks Hall (until 12.00am)

10.20 pm      Music and Dancing

12.30 am      Cash Bar Closes

1.00 am      Carriages

A cash bar will be available until 12.30am, Musical Entertainment 
by The Somebodies.

Photographs taken this evening will be available to purchase.

Photos for Winners are provided free of charge

Prices:  9 x 6 £10, 12 x 8 £15.  Orders placed after tonight will incur a 
£3 postage and packing fee.  To view and order photos visit Mark’s
website www.markintimephotography.co.uk

‘Mark in Time Photography’ will be taking photos in the Oaks Hall until 12.00pm.

Our Prize Draw Beneficiaries
Disability Challengers provides play and leisure schemes for disabled youngsters
aged 2-25 across Surrey and Hampshire. Each year over 1,400 youngsters come
to Challengers to make friends, build essential life-skills and challenge their
impairments through play.This work also provides families with a vital short break
from the demands of caring.

Marie Curie supports and cares for those with a terminal illness.

Contact the Elderly organises monthly Sunday afternoon tea parties for those
over 75 who live alone.



HM the Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey, Mr Michael More-Molyneux
Michael is the current Lord Lieutenant of Surrey, appointed by HM the Queen in July 2015.  
He has lived in the county his entire life, residing at Loseley Park near Guildford, which has 
been in his family since 1562. 

He is a board member of the Historic Houses Association and is also a Director of the 
Yvonne Arnaud Theatre.  He has previously been Chair of Visit Surrey and President of the 
Surrey County Agricultural Society.

Michael is actively involved with a number of voluntary organisations and Charities.  
He is a Vice President of the Queen Elizabeth’s Foundation for Disabled People and supports

GUTS, a bowel cancer charity, which funds a Family Colorectal Cancer Clinic, based at the Royal Surrey County Hospital.  
He is also Vice President of Shooting Star Chase Children’s Hospice, to whom he and his wife Sarah donated land to 
build the Christopher’s Children Hospice, named after their son Christopher.

Jenny Seagrove  
Jenny is an actress with a long career spanning theatre, film and television.  She is possibly best
known for Local Hero, A Woman of Substance, Judge John Deed, and many West End starring

performances!  Her latest film Another Mother’s Son is due out in March 2017.  

She is a Trustee of the Born Free Foundation and the founding Trustee of Mane Chance
Sanctuary.  Her passions are animal welfare, the environment, getting people talking to and caring

about each other again, and Everton Football Club!

Sylvie Blackmore – BBC Surrey
Sylvie Blackmore presents BBC Surrey's very popular Sunday afternoon show between Midday & 3pm,
taking you on stroll down memory lane in the first hour followed by two hours of listener requests 
and dedications.  Sylvie is also the voice of Drivetime Travel, presenting the bulletins every weekday
direct from the BBC's Travel Centre in Godstone.

From there, Sylvie has exclusive access to the vast array of cameras and images used by both
Surrey Police and Highways England, to keep the roads moving.

Sylvie is a familiar face within the local community, representing BBC Surrey at numerous special events.
As if this wasn’t enough, Sylvie has a second job as the practice coordinator at a doctors’ surgery in
Crawley; responsible for a team of over 30 personnel and 10,000 patients.
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2016 Awards

Our Special Guests

Our 2016 Judges

Please note:  Judges did not participate in judging categories in which nominees came from their own organisations or where they had a conflict of interest.
Judging was completely impartial and based on the nominations and supporting statements which came from colleagues, healthcare professionals and service users.

Fiona Aldridge 
Panache

Mick Daley
Broome Park
Nursing Home

Tracey Wilson 
Sunrise Senior Living 

of Weybridge 

Rebecca Choy
Broome Park
Nursing Home

John Harrison 
Christie & Co

Erica Lockhart
Surrey Care Association

Lisa Floyd
Whitmore Vale

Sarah Devlin 
Signature

Craig Mincher
Connect 2Care/
Hit Training 

Jackie Jones
Ashcroft

Jean Bishop
Claremont Court, 

Carebase 
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Ancillary Worker or Team of the Year
For a person or a team in an ancillary role (e.g. cooks, gardeners, domestics, laundry assistants, handyperson,

bus drivers, administrator, receptionists, etc.) who makes a real contribution to improving the quality of
service for users.  Nominees will have benefited from relevant training and put it into practice.

• Trevor Thorne Queen Elizabeth’s Foundation

Residents, staff and visitors all love Trevor and his ability to deal
and connect with everyone is a fantastic quality.  He can turn his
hand to anything, from fixing plumbing to mending roofs, always
working with a smile on his face.  He has involved residents with
some of his work, helping them feel empowered.

• Natalia Holubowicz Lakeview Care Home

Natalia works tirelessly to update her knowledge and ensures
the team works together to deliver the best service to the
residents.  As Head of Housekeeping she always likes to visit
the residents to ensure they are happy with the housekeeping
service, liaising with all the other departments to ensure the
best service is delivered.

• Antony Primi Sunrise Senior Living of Weybridge

Antony is an unsung hero as most of his role is behind the scenes
to ensure that the building functions well and is safe, something
that most people take for granted.  One relative thanked Antony
for making their mum and dad’s 70th anniversary such a special
and memorable day for all the family.

• Annie Field and Sally Godzikowska, 
Church Farm Bungalow Welmede Housing Association

Annie and Sally work way beyond their roles as cook and domestic
cleaner.  Nothing is ever too much trouble for them.  The home
has undergone major refurbishment this year and Annie and
Sally have both gone the extra mile to ensure that it has all run
smoothly whilst taking a lead on adding the finishing touches
with an excellent eye for detail.

• Deborah Creasy The Orpheus Centre

Not only does Debbie make sure everyone had clean and tidy
surrounding, she is also greatly involved in the lives of the students.  
Every day Debbie goes down to the canteen and will help students
with their lunches, while she eats her own.  Debbie is loved by
all of them and a seat at Debbie's table at lunch is quite the
coveted spot these days!

Beyond the Call of Duty - Care Home
For a care worker working in a residential care home/care home with nursing who consistently exceeds the
requirements of the post, whose actions make a significant difference to the care residents receive.

• Ant Neal  Broome Park Nursing Home 

Ant demonstrates true passion for enhancing the lives of others
through selfless charity and care.  His enthusiastic and engaging
personality has inspired several members of Broome Park’s
relative’s support group to offer their services and assistance as
unpaid staff, and from this eager but small band was born the
home’s network of volunteers.

• Sophia Nousie  Queen Elizabeth’s Foundation

Sophia will often come in early to give residents extra support
with their exercise programmes and physio sessions, enabling
them to build their confidence and believe in themselves.  
She encourages residents to try things which will challenge
them, and they really love her for it!

• Elizabeth Smith  Care Unlimited

Eliza always works with a passion to support the residents at
the home.  She makes every effort to get to know each
individual resident and has developed a friendly rapport with
each of them.  She is a diligent, thorough and compassionate
carer and a supportive colleague.

• Wendy Moss  Langham Court Dementia Home

Helping lead the team of staff with the Dementia Care Matters
Butterfly Care Model, Wendy regularly proves to be an amazing
'Butterfly' herself.  Wendy's empathy, kindness and true passion
for dementia care comes naturally to her.  Wendy's approach
inspires her team to deliver excellent care.

Nominations 2016 Awards
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Care Newcomer of the Year - Care at Home
For a person or apprentice who has less than two years’ service in a Domiciliary Care Agency or

working in Supported Living.  Nominees have made considerable progress in their career and towards
gaining relevant qualifications.  They have benefited from training and put it into practice.

• Jemma Ruff  Melody Care

Jemma has been described by many of clients as a ‘one-off
carer’.  She consistently goes above and beyond to ensure her
clients feel as valued, secure and confident as possible.
"Words cannot do her justice", says one satisfied client.

• Brian Taylor  County Care Independent Living

Brian embraces each day with a huge smile and vast amounts of
positivity, even in the face of the huge adversity and challenges
service users are sometimes experiencing.  Brian supports his
service users to experience new things that they otherwise may
not have had the chance to do so and adapts himself effortlessly
to each person's abilities and preferences.

• Marcin Block  The Orpheus Centre

Marcin is a dedicated support worker who gives 100% to the
students and takes upmost pride in his work.  He is respectful,
sensitive and works exceptionally hard to empower students
to make those everyday choices that make the biggest of
differences to their quality of life and independence.  He is a
tremendous asset to the team.

• Amber-Rose Anscombe  The Orpheus Centre

Ambers infectious enthusiasm and her experience as a professionally
trained dancer make her a great addition to the performing arts
college and a pleasure to work with.  She is keen to develop
her skills as a support worker and signs up for any learning
opportunities on offer, setting the bar very high for the centre’s
other support workers.

• Sian Dixon Haslemere Homecare

One service user says, “Sian lights up my life! I am lucky enough
to have her for most of my calls, I wish it was more but she
insists on having days off which is a shame!  Her personality is
contagious, and she has a brilliant sense of humour, she manages
all aspects of my care in a very professional way, I really do not
know what I would do without her”.

Thank You 
to all our 2016 Awards 

Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor
Welmede Housing Association

Gold Sponsor
Ashcroft Care Services 

Silver Sponsors
The Meath Epilepsy Charity 
Connect2Care/Hit Training

Bronze Sponsors
Sunrise Senior Living of Weybridge • Santander
Signature • Christie & Co  • Beritaz Care

Broome Park Nursing Home 
Care Choices & Care Management Matters (CMM)  

Panache Professional Solutions Ltd

Exclusive Sponsors
Birtley House • Melody Care

QualitySolicitors Burroughs Day • Cura Systems 
DC Care  • Claremont Court (Carebase)

Bluefin Care  • Citation



Manager of the Year - Care Home
For a registered manager of a Care Home who has shown outstanding leadership and management skills in

developing a service and team that delivers consistently good outcomes for service users.

• Ashura Mwilima  Broome Park Nursing Home

Ashura’s passion for care is great and it is tempered with a
quiet, measured, albeit determined approach.  She leads by
example and will never ask a member of staff to do what she
is unwilling to do herself.  Her advocacy of staff and service
users is simply unwavering.

• Inderpreet Hanzra Lakeview Care Home

Inder has introduced new systems to increase efficiency and
quality especially on the medication management side which has
been complimented by internal auditors and CQC.  She is very
involved in mentoring and developing her team of carers and
promotes from within to ensure continuity of care for residents
which is also a valuable recruitment and retention tool.

• Tracy Toth  The Meath Epilepsy Charity

Tracy conveys an overriding sense of leadership and composure,
leaving residents feeling safe and staff reassured.  She champions
extra events and activities, juggling rotas so that residents are
encouraged and supported to explore as many opportunities
in the wider community as possible.

• Mario Taherian  Princess Christian Home, Nellsar Ltd

What sets Mario apart is his clearly defined convictions and
more importantly the courage of his convictions to see them
become reality.  Such is his commitment to the home, its staff
and residents, one colleague described him as a 24/7
manager, a positive person with a pure heart.

• Carla Dixon-Peart  Beritaz Care

Excellence in care delivery is paramount for Carla, under her
leadership excellent care has been enhanced and occupancy
at the home increased.  Her warmth and empathy and her
open door policy have contributed to the increase in visits by
relatives, many of whom comment that the atmosphere feels
like a family home.
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This award is sponsored by 

Nominations

Melody Care are proud to sponsor 
the Surrey Care Awards

www.melodycare.co.uk

Would you like to 
sponsor the Surrey Care

Awards 2017?
Celebrate your staff achievements 

and show your support for the sector.

Wide range of sponsorship 
opportunities available.

Contact Erica Lockhart 07738 227362



Frontline Leader of the Year
For a supervisor, senior care worker, team leader or a first time manager who has shown clear commitment

to improving the delivery of care and support within their team.  Nominees have shown leadership
qualities by reflecting on what could be better and supporting others to bring about change.
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• Dorota Sefarin The Royal Alfred Seafarers' Society

Dorota knows that the quality of life for residents requires
positive leadership and there is a strong sense of team spirit
fostered by her creating a positive and caring rapport between
staff and residents.  This has made a hugely positive difference
to the Society and Dorota has been a great asset in creating a
family-like environment.

• Gail Kilnan Welmede Housing Association

Gail is held in high regard by all of her colleagues, she is highly
competent as a team leader and her team and peers rely on her
for support which she freely gives.  She always ensures service
users are at the centre of everything she does and leads her
team from the front, acting as a role model to new staff.

• Selina Adu-Opoku Welmede Housing Association

Selina is very proactive in her approach to training, shadowing and
receiving feedback from her peers.  She is a role model to other
staff in that way that she provides person centred support to service
users, listening to them and responding to their needs.  She is always
on hand to help and support her team at any time of the day.

• Cosmin Lemnaru Cedar Court Care Home

After arriving from Romania as a trained nurse, Cosmin worked his
way up through the ranks, starting as a care assistant.  Extremely
caring, hardworking, friendly and efficient, he understands and
delivers all aspects of the care required and he’s able to share the
training he has undertaken with other members of staff.

2016 Awards

This award is sponsored by 
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• Emma Hills The Orpheus Centre

Emma works with the greater good of the centre in mind.  She
provides centre wide guidance and support to staff and students,
freely sharing her excellent knowledge and expertise to enable
others to grow and develop.  She inspires creative thinking to
break down barriers, encouraging people to fulfil their potential.

• Susan Dobson Tendacare

Sue always puts the needs of service users first, promoting
person-centred care by encouraging and enabling.  When one
service user needed to go to a wedding, Sue went to the hotel
she was staying at to help her get ready.  Another said “I am
pleased to include Sue amongst my friends and always enjoy
her company whilst she is working with me as a carer.”

• Claire Cope Haslemere Homecare

At Christmas Claire went out of her way and purchased a turkey
and the trimmings for a service user who was experiencing
financial difficulties because she didn't want them to be without.
Claire insists service users are well looked after all the time and
doesn't settle for anything less, her standard of care is second
to none and her service users agree.

• Darius Carpio Welmede Housing Association

Darius works way above his role every day across multiple
homes.  He acts as a support worker, banker, chauffeur,
gardener, handyman and is known for his compassionate
person- centred care. Darius is an all-rounder and nothing is
too much trouble for him!

Beyond the Call of Duty - Care at Home
For a care worker from a Domiciliary Care Agency or working in Supported Living, providing care to
service users in their own homes (including live-in care) who consistently exceeds the requirements of

the post and whose actions make a significant difference to the care service users receive.

This award is sponsored by 

Nominations

Care Newcomer of the Year - Care Home
For a person or apprentice who has less than two years’ service in a care home setting who has made
considerable progress in their career and towards gaining relevant qualifications.  Nominees have

benefited from training and put it into practice.

• Deborah Shaile The Whiteley Homes Trust

Debbie has a special aptitude for interacting with residents
who have communication difficulties and cognitive impairment.
She puts a smile on the faces of those she looks after.  Her
residents look forward to seeing her every time she is on duty
and miss her when she is not there.

• Ellie Hawkes Care Unlimited 

Ellie is an enthusiastic dedicated worker and she blends in
seamlessly with an established team.  She attends many
activities to support clients and approaches her work in such a
way that it promotes clients’ independence but reassures
them with her presence and support.

• Hannah Murphy The Meath Epilepsy Charity

Hannah is known for her reliability, always smiling, enthusiastic
and passionate about her work.  She sets an excellent example
to her colleagues and to new staff and is always prepared to
offer support and guidance them.

• Elizabeth Smith Care Unlimited 

Liza is a very kind and caring individual, always trying her utmost
to help all residents.  She goes the extra mile to get to know
clients and does everything with a good heart and a smile.
One client said, “She is a rare breed indeed, and has an
enormous passion for caring for the elderly.”

This award is sponsored by 



• Lisa Sparrow The Whiteley Homes Trust

Lisa is a dedicated staff member, whose main focus is to develop
and improve the quality of the lives of the service users.
Highly motivated and continually looking for ways to make the
service better, she has helped reduced staff sickness rates by
offering flexibility and a better work life balance for staff.

• Lisa Kemp Haslemere Homecare 

Lisa leads from the front, she starts her day with care visits, not
because she has to but because she likes to make sure she is
involved in the care provision.  Clients love it when they have
Lisa visiting them, saying when they've had a visit from ‘the
boss’, it makes them feel that little bit special like they have
received the royal treatment!

• Phil Easton Welmede Housing Association

Phil demonstrates responsible, dedicated and outstanding
leadership to all staff.  He has motivated and inspired a team
which seemed to have lost its lustre, by consulting with them
and showing appreciation to each staff member.  He brought
togetherness to the team by encouraging team building activities,
and by treating all staff in a fair and respectful manner.

• Alexis Ali Ashcroft Care Services  

Alexis has a warm, determined, holistic ability to encourage
everyone around her to aspire to her knowledgeable high standards.
She’s a true manager in every sense of the word running a complex
unit with addictive enthusiasm.  Alexis takes on new challenges
without flinching and with determination to succeed.
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Manager of the Year - Care at Home
For a manager of a home care or supported living service who has shown outstanding leadership and

management skills in developing a service and team that delivers consistently good outcomes for service
users and their carers.  The manager should show vision in developing person centred care and

supporting staff to meet the ever changing needs of residents.

This award is sponsored by 

2016 Awards

PANACHE is a Nurse and Care
Recruitment Agency

We specialise in the provision of a high quality, personalised service
which allows true understanding of individual needs and requirements.

We are based in Epsom, Surrey and Crawley, West Sussex and supply to a
variety of client groups across Surrey, Sussex, London, Hampshire and Kent.

May we take this opportunity to wish Surrey Care Association 
every success with the Surrey Care Awards 2016.

Contact us anytime on 0845 601 5404

Broome Park is a family run home. It
is a magnificent country manor house
set in 10 acres of grounds offering
panoramic views.

• Provision of an outstanding service for
adults with mental health and physical
needs; requiring long term or respite care

• Personalised 24 nursing by qualified and
experienced staff

Tel: 01737 843333
Email: info@broome-park.co.uk
Web: www.broome-park.co.uk

Station Road
Betchworth
Surrey RH3 7DF

Committed to Caring

Join our Network Meetings 
SCA subscribers can take advantage of our free network meetings

Older People Care Home Providers Network
Domiciliary Care Providers Network
Learning Disability Providers Network

Internal Trainers Network

Networks free to subscribers, chargeable to non-subscribers:

Registered Managers Forum
Mental Health Forum

If you would like to enquire into membership, please contact 
membership@surreycare.org.uk



Care Employer of the Year
Nominations came from managers or staff to recognise an outstanding employer who has shown

enthusiasm and determination in identifying and meeting the needs of all staff.

• Broome Park Nursing Home
Its Silver status as Investor in People recognises true
excellence in the organisation’s leadership as well as the high
level of support and care for its staff.  The management is
open to ideas and transparent in its thinking.  It has recently
expanded its training programme and budget with a
dedicated manager now taking responsibility for staff’s
continued professional development.

• Right at Home Guildford and Farnham
Right at Home are almost unique in offering one hour calls which
ensure the care givers never feel rushed.  They also offer a 
‘No Stranger’ policy which means that the care giver will never
be asked to visit a client they have never met.  As well as regular
phone contact with supervisors, all care givers are updated on
training issues and client needs through monthly team meetings,
newsletters and regular emails.

• Welmede Housing Association
The word used to sum Welmede as an employer is “family”,
they make employees feel “thoroughly looked after”.  
The organisation has built a reputation for being a good
employer, which is evident through new staff members coming
through the recruitment process, who choose Welmede based
on the recommendation of current employees.
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• Dementia Care Team, Queen Elizabeth Park 
Care Home, 2nd Floor 

The staff and residents love to have fun and will have a party
whenever they can. If anyone is having bad day, be it a member
of staff or a resident, they all pick each other up.  The team
have a motto on their floor "Our residents don't live in our
workplace, we work in their home".  And the team truly believe
and work to this motto each and every day.

• Nursing Team, Broome Park Nursing Home
This team see a client's current and future wellbeing as paramount
in all that they do.  No one is ever written off due to the diagnosis
of dementia, no matter how advanced this has become.  Rather
than an individual feeling it is game over due to their dementia,
for this care team it is always 'game on'!

• Princess Christian Home, Nellsar Ltd.
One relative says, “I see how they seem to know each resident’s
little ways and how to best dissipate challenging behaviour.
They understood all the problems that come with the illness.
When my mum suffered a bleed on the brain 6 months after
entertaining the home, the staff at Princess Christian treated
her with respect and dignity.”

• Right at Home Guildford and Farnham
A bespoke 3 day training programme Dementia DELAY has been
developed by Alistair Shanks and his team to enable care givers
to take on the role of Dementia DELAY practitioners - a new
concept to help people living with dementia and their loved ones
to actually do something about it rather than just coping.

Excellence in Dementia Care Team of the Year
(Team or Company Award)

Recognising a team which demonstrates a commitment to developing and delivering high quality,
innovative care and services for people with dementia.

This award is sponsored by 

This award is sponsored by 

Nominations
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Unsung Hero of the Year
For a paid or unpaid worker working in an adult social care setting who consistently exceeds the

requirements of the post and demonstrates empathy and understanding for residents /service users and
their carers and whose actions make a significant difference to the quality of life for service users.

• Linda Booth Signature Moorlands Lodge 

Linda recently thought nothing of taking one of the residents to
Scotland on a plane as her sister was turning 100 years old and
was aware that she would probably never see her sister again.
However, when the resident became too unwell to take the trip at
the time, Linda linked up with the sister's care team in Scotland and
they were able to Skype each other on her birthday to be together.

• Carole Filby Queen Elizabeth's Foundation

Carole works relentlessly to ensure the best for every one of the
residents.  She has revolutionised the menus to ensure nutrition
and great tasting food at the right consistency which allows
people with severe dysphagia to swallow.  This was an enormous
piece of work requiring tact and diplomacy as well as courage
and tenacity.

• Yvonne Prince Lakeview Care Home

Yvonne is generous, calm, has a wonderful laugh, and she is
always willing to learn as situations develop.  Her presence can
be felt throughout the building.  She is proactive and supportive
and shows true understanding of relationship centred care.

• Susan Dobson Tendacare

It is Tendacare’s philosophy to ensure that all their service
users enjoy the best possible quality of life within the
community.  With flexibility and determination, Sue goes the
extra mile to make changes in call times to accommodate
clients’ needs and enable them to live life to the full.

This award is sponsored by 

2016 Awards

A dynamic family owned group with a reputation for 
providing high quality nursing and residential care in 

our homes in Surrey, Hampshire and Dorset.
Beritaz Care is a great place to work.  Our friendly, well trained and
supportive staff team provide a high standard of care.  If you're warm
and caring and like this kind of work, we would love you to join us.
We can offer great career progression together with flexible working 

and a fantastic range of benefits.

Tel: 01428 604414
www.beritazcare.co.uk    info@beritazcare.co.uk



• Christine Ager  The Meath Epilepsy Charity

Christine is a creative genius, and her passion for the arts and the
theatre is an inspiration and a delight for everyone - service users,
staff and audience alike.  She injects an infectious enthusiasm for
the artistic form and expressive interpretation through practical
creativity and drama.  Her sessions are vibrant, entertaining and
wholly enjoyable, with all participants gaining an incredible
amount from each one.

• Abbotts Barton Welmede Housing Association

Abbotts Barton has a real passion and connection with the service
users that live there and strive every day to make a real positive
difference to their lives.  One service user said, “You cannot
possibly put into words how much I appreciate what Abbotts
Barton do for my brother on a daily basis.  This excellent support
service truly deserves some recognition for all their hard work”.

• Benjamin Kimberlee
County Care Independent Living

The Community Skills Project offers a programme of meaningful
activities to service users which promote independence and
builds on daily living skills.  Service users have increased their
community presence by volunteering locally and many have
gained confidence in speaking up for themselves and in groups.

• Mary Chaplin Smith  
Sunrise Senior Living of Weybridge

Mary works within the Live with Purpose guidelines which provides
a minimum of 42 different activities including Tai Chi, Zumba,
painting, poetry, music and much more.  She has made a positive
impact all round and has taken the time to get to know all the
residents and the little things that make a difference for them.

• Activities Team Cedar Court Care Home

The team makes use of the talents of older people not only in
the community and in events but also in the home.  One
resident loves classical music and with a little support from
Michael he runs an hour of classical music enjoyed by all the
residents.  Another resident says “At 93 years of age, I am not
exaggerating when I say that it is through their efforts that life
is worth living. I realise how lucky I am.
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Most Innovative Activity Programme involving Service Users
(Individual or Team Award)

For a team, or an activity coordinator who devises and delivers a needs led, varied, appropriate and
innovative activity programme that makes a positive difference to service users.

Nominations 2016 Awards

This award is sponsored by 

Care Team of the Year
Recognising a team who demonstrates a commitment to developing 

and delivering high quality care.

• Ashton Manor Care Team Beritaz Care

The team is dedicated to delivering the quality of care that
they would want for their own relatives.  The team exudes
empathy, care and compassion.  Staff are selected on the
basis of their empathetic nature and this ensures the team will
do anything to ensure clients and fellow staff members and
are safe and comfortable.

• Stiperstones Welmede Housing Association

This team has changed the lives of the people living in the service
in so many positive ways and impacted greatly on all who visit by
providing somewhere that is “truly a home and not a house”.
One family member said, “Visiting our brother has become a much
more enjoyable experience and we feel much more confident when
we see how loved and well looked after he is.”

• Karen Williams and Team Birtley House Nursing Home

One relative says,” My Aunt was at Birtley House for palliative
and end of life care. She was treated with kindness, dignity, and
compassion from the moment she first made contact with the
manager and her wonderful staff.” Residents have benefited from
a service that promotes individual well being and often refer to
being part of the "Birtley family".

• The Royal Alfred Seafarers' Society
Without exception, all the staff are equally as welcoming and
supportive of both the residents and their families.  There are
always a lot of activities planned and where possible all residents
are encouraged to participate.  Special national events are well
recognised and supported and there is always some sponsoring
opportunities being promoted that support people in need.



Information and support for
social care providers

Your one stop shop for advertising care services
and job vacancies.  Free for SCA subscribers. 

www.surreycare.org.uk
Email Charlotte, sca@surreycare.org.uk
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• Elmbridge Team Welmede Housing Association 

One service user said, “Now I have got my own flat, I have my
own independence. If Welmede hadn't started supporting me
I don't know where I would be.”  Another said, “It is hard to
believe so much has changed and although it felt strange I was
able to say good bye to my support staff for the last time.  
I'm just so grateful and will never forget what they were able
to help me to achieve.”

• Community Support Team  Ashcroft Care Services 

This exceptional team has a rich diversity which in many ways
reflects the cohort of people receiving support and gives flexibility
people to be supported by staff they themselves have chosen.
The team shares a passion for supporting people to live rich
and progressive lives in the community.  So, whether it’s singing
karaoke in the pub, visiting the set of Top Gear or camping out
at a music festival, the team supports people to get the best
out of their lives.

Supporting Vulnerable People
in the Community 

This award recognises an individual, team or provider who has shown enthusiasm, 
innovation and determination in supporting vulnerable people in a housing 

with care or supported living setting.

This award is sponsored by 



Ashcroft supports people with learning
disabilities in Surrey and the South East.
We support people in their own homes, group supported
living services and small specialist residential services.

Our mission is to support people to fulfil their potential.  
We provide specialist support of the highest quality which 
is truly person-centred wherever it is delivered.  We work
transparently with purchasers and aim to give excellent 
value for money.

Ashcroft is proud to sponsor the Surrey Care Awards 2016

For further information
please contact:

Helen Lavers on
01293 826200 

or email:

Helen.Lavers@ashcroft
support.com

www.ashcroftsupport.com

Care Provider of the Year
Recognising an outstanding provider that has shown enthusiasm and determination in identifying 

and meeting the needs of service users, carers, staff and the wider community.

• Right at Home Guildford and Farnham
Nominated by one of the community organisations (Brightwells
Gostrey Community Centre) it works with, Right at Home recognises
that good homecare is so much more than just helping someone
get up and dressed in the morning.  Companionship and keeping
up with social contacts has been shown to be hugely important
for a person's overall mental health.

• The Royal Alfred Seafarers' Society
“A cross between a navy club and a cruise ship”, is how one
resident describes the home.  His family loves visiting him there,
knowing he is safe and very well cared for. They say, “The staff
are all lovely, cheerful, and caring of my father and of us.  I think
it is very important for those with dementia and Alzheimer's
that as they regress, they have places and events in common
with the other residents around them.”

• Claremont Court Care Home
One relative says, “Over the last three years I have seen the
Claremont Court team go from strength to strength.  Every single
person that works here mucks in whenever and wherever help
is needed.  You would never hear anybody say that they won't
do something because it's not in their job description.”

• Birtley House Nursing Home
The team helps residents to be an integral part of the decision-
making process for their own care and takes a holistic view of their
needs.  Birtley House firmly believes in helping residents feel part
of the community and not cut off from real life.  Involving the
community with the residents brings profound advantages to the
quality of life for people at the home and helps break down barriers.

Nominations

This award is sponsored by 
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Surrey and Sussex
Showcase

Wednesday 8th March 2017
at Brighton Racecourse

The region’s premier business 
event for the care sector 

For sponsorship and exhibiting 
opportunities contact 

Erica Lockhart
on 01372 360593

Put the date in 

your diary!



Outstanding Contribution to Social Care
For a person who has dedicated the greater part of their working life to the adult social care 

sector and who has provided a consistently good standard of service to service users, 
their families/friends and to the staff team.

• Simon Whalley Birtley House Group

Simon has worked tirelessly for over 50 years, both as an employer
and in a voluntary capacity, to improve the care service, support
those in need and make a positive difference.  He has provided
residents with a "home from home", and encourages them to
continue to lead active and fulfilled lives, avoiding the risk of
isolation that is often the fate of many in later life.

• Chris Millsted Millsted Care Ltd.

Chris has worked tirelessly with adults with learning disabilities for
nearly 40 years.  She set up Millsted Care in 1996 with the company
ethos of focusing on the achievements of every individual in her
care.  She pioneered the Dayspace day centre model to challenge
institutional style day provision, creating a person centred, creative
environment where individuals can flourish.

• Maureen Young Welmede Housing Association

Maureen is sincere, committed and passionate about people with
learning disabilities and has devoted her working career and her
retirement career to ensuring they get the opportunities they
deserve. She set up Link Leisure in Woking to provide short breaks
for children and adults with learning disabilities before becoming
actively involved with Welmede.

• Anne Kasey The Royal Alfred Seafarers' Society

During her time at the Society, Anne has seen several thousand
residents call the Society home.  Last year, she received a long service
award from the Royal Alfred Seafarers' Society for her 30 years with
the charity.  Such loyalty is rare in the care industry, and Anne's
commitment has given exceptional stability to Belvedere House,
evidenced by an low staff turnover and a happy homely atmosphere.

2016 Awards

This award is sponsored by 



Our Sponsors
Surrey Care Association wishes to thank the following organisations

for sponsoring Surrey Care Awards 2016

Surrey Care Association Limited, James House, Emlyn Lane, Leatherhead KT22 8BZ

Telephone: 01372 825116 Fax: 01372 825125 Email: sca@surreycare.org.uk

www.surreycare.org.uk


